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Faith

The tradi ons that developed
around these spring symbols helped
explain the concept that God in the
ﬂesh took on death and came back to
tell us there is life on the other
side. What fantas c news!
This spring, be a witness to the
good news that Christ is risen:
 Learn about the symbols and
no ce them when you are outdoors this season. Even be er:
plant some dogwoods and ﬂowers in your yard and on the
grounds of your church.
 Fashion a cross from cu ngs of
spring ﬂowers. Invite others to
help. Set it out in front of your
church, or even your house, for

Na ve American Ministries Sunday is April 15. Visit h p://bit.ly/
NatliveAmericanSunday for resources and more informa on.

all to see.
Make (don’t buy) a gi for someone who needs to be reminded
of the love of God made known
in the Risen Christ.
 Play. Not a video game or a
phone app. Physically play.
Move. Dance. Interes ngly, the
Irish jig and tap dancing have
their roots in an early Saxon tradi on called the “hop-egg.” The
purpose was to step among a
dozen eggs as if walking the Staons of the Cross. This egg dance
is likely the distant rela ve of
hopscotch.
As Easter people, we don’t have to
look further than spring for an excla‐
ma on point to that aﬃrma on.
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Easter de: Looking beyond Easter Sunday
It’s Easter season! Did you know that
the past 40 days, star ng Ash Wednesday and ending the day before Easter is
considered Lenten season, a me where
we reﬂect on the sacriﬁce, suﬀering, and
death of Jesus?
On Easter Sunday we enter the Easter
season, a 50-day long season that ends
on Pentecost Sunday, which falls on May
20, this year. In this Easter season, we
focus on the glory of our risen Lord, the
power of the Resurrec on, and the wor-

ship of our Lord and Savior.
This extended season gives us me to
rejoice and experience what it means
when we say Christ is risen. It’s the season when we remember our bap sms
and how through this sacrament we are,
according to the liturgy, “incorporated
into Christ’s mighty acts of salva on.”
We also celebrate and ponder the birth
of the Church and gi s of the Spirit
(Pentecost), and how we are to live as
faithful disciples of Christ.

Spring brings Birds, Bees, Flowers, and Faith
Editor’s note: this ar cle was originally
published on umc.org
By the Rev. Mark Price
When the weather turns warmer and
the grass grows greener, it’s easier to

understand the promise of new life and
renewed hope that Chris ans proclaim
as “Easter people.”
As we celebrate the Easter season, the
50 days a er the Resurrec on, we see

reminders all around us. So be sure to
keep an eye out on your next spring
stroll.
Birds
The robin, a very common bird in the
U.S., has a red breast and a legend to
explain it. Seems that once a gray robin
ﬂew to Christ’s crown of thorns to draw
out a thorn, and when it did, a drop of
Christ’s blood fell on its breast, leaving a
stain forevermore.
Bees
It takes lots of buzzing bees to spread
the pollen and make ﬂowers grow. The
honey these creatures create is a biblical
symbol of God’s favor. The Torah agrees,
for it describes God’s promised land
again and again as “ﬂowing with milk
and honey.”
Flowers
Long considered a symbol of hope and
new life, the daﬀodil is one of the
blooms most o en connected to the

Resurrec on. Tradi on says that giving a
gi of daﬀodils will ensure happiness for
the receiver—but always give a bunch: a
single bloom signals doom.
The ﬂowering shrub known as the forsythia is what I call the Easter tree, because when its spidery branches are
moving with the wind, they seem to be
arms waving in praise of the season.
According to tradi on, forsythia means
an cipa on—an appropriate companion
word for Resurrec on.
It is said the dogwood tree used to
grow straight and tall, but a er it was
used as a cruciﬁx for Christ, God made it
short and twisted with a thin trunk so it
could never be used as a cross again. The
dogwood bloom has four parts, each
with a rusty red color on the end and a
small hole, a reminder of where the nails
were driven into the cross. The center
stamens look like the crown of thorns.
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